
	  
	  
 

 
Planning Your Wedding 

 
Manor Hill House Countdown Planner 

 
You are now about to embark on the excitement of planning your wedding day.  

It is the opportunity for you to create your special day with the support of Manor Hill’s team 
 on hand to help you through the process, making it an enjoyable experience. 

 
 
Successful Weddings require a lot of planning and organisation. We have created a simple checklist below which you 
can refer to in the countdown to your big day. This will reassure you that you are on track with your plans and help you 
understand what will be required at each stage. 
 

Each month, you can look at the checklist and see some of the things that need to be done and who needs to be 
contacted, so that your wedding day is stress free, enjoyable and memorable for all the right reasons for everyone 
involved. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Your initial viewing is where we show you around and discuss with you how your wedding day could work in the 
spaces we have. We ask you questions about what you have in mind for guest numbers, your ceremony and what food 
you would like. Every event we host at Manor Hill is bespoke and so once we have shown you around, we sit down and 
put together a suggested plan and quote based on your requirements. By the end of this visit you should have a very 
good idea of how events can work at Manor Hill and an understanding of our pricing structure.  
 
Booking us as your venue is very simple. Let us know your preferred wedding date and we’ll provisionally hold it for 
you whilst you organise your ceremony with either the church of your choice or the Worcestershire Registration 
Services. Once the ceremony is finalized, you pay a £750 reservation fee to the venue and £500 for catering. We will 
then confirm your booking and update your quote accordingly, as well as setting up a file to keep all of your important 
wedding details safe. This then gives you the chance to work on planning your budgets and saving up for the little 
extras that you may want.     
 
Theme and design is something to look at after booking. This will ensure all your clothing, decorations and chosen 
suppliers fit your ideas, budget and timings, allowing your wedding day to unfold exactly as you’d like it. 
 
 
 
15 months   
•   Sit down together to sort your guests list and decide on who will be in your bridal party.  
•   It is an ideal time to send out ‘Save the Date’ cards to ensure the people you care about are available to join you for 

your special day.  
•   It is advised to create a spreadsheet with columns that include guest contact information, RSVP, dietary 

requirements, relationship to you and a notes section.  
•   Set up an email address just for your wedding, that you can both access, so that sending invites and guest  

information to everyone is easier. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
12 months  
•   At this stage, your £1000 stage payment is due to Manor Hill. 
•   Why not start looking to try on wedding dresses with family and friends whose opinions you trust whilst 

remembering the season you are getting married and styles that flatter you. 
•   We suggest that you contact the following suppliers to ensure they are available for your wedding date, gather 

information and sort any deposits required for:  
•   Hair and Make-up artists  
•   DJ – Chris Smith  
•   Cake supplier 
•   Florist 
•   Photographer  
•   Videographer 
•   Stationary 
•   Transport 
•   Photobooth / Magic Mirror 
•   Any other entertainment such as Magicians, Bouncy Castles, Caricaturist, Fire dancers or Fireworks 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
9 months  
•   Manor Hill will be in touch to arrange a meeting with the chef during which you will choose your canapes, each 

course for your wedding breakfast and your evening food.  
•   Meet up with your hair and make-up artists. If there are more than a few of you to prepare then consider asking for 

them to bring assistants to help if you are tight on time in the morning. 
•   Allocate someone to plan your stag and hen parties and offer them ideas for activities you would enjoy doing.  

 
 
8   months   
If you are getting married in a church:  
•   Contact your church about getting your bands read. Remember that if you are having your ceremony out of your 

parish, you will have to pay twice for them to be read, once in your parish area and once in the parish you are 
getting married in. 

•   Begin to write your order of service. 
•   Choose any readings that will happen during your ceremony. 
•   Give your notice of marriage. This is the legal paperwork which you both have to complete before the marriage can 

take place. Each of you will need to attend in person to give notice of your intention to marry. This will be the case 
even if you live in the same registration district.    

If you are having a civil ceremony at Manor Hill House: 
•   Select your music choices for the ceremony. If it is for a civil ceremony then we would recommend choosing four 

tracks: one for the bride’s entrance, two for signing the register and one for leaving the ceremony room. 
 

 
7 months  
•   Book your Honeymoon. 
•   Set up a gift list which covers all budgets and highlight your most desired items. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
6 months  
•   Discuss decoration required through Manor Hill Finishing Touches such as chair bows, table runners and lanterns. 

You may find a Pinterest board will help generate ideas and condense thoughts about other ideas. 
•   Ask for final wedding information from the Wedding Coordinator at the venue if they haven’t already sent it. 
•   Arrange dress fittings for you and your bridesmaids, and remember to take the shoes you plan to wear. We 

suggest you allocate about £200 for alterations to your dress.  
•   Purchase your wedding rings and remember that your engagement ring and wedding ring should be the same 

metal. 
•   Finalise your wedding cake booking including flavours and décor. 
•   Start planning the table favours for your guests. 
•   Send out your invitations, including the following:  

Let guests know the ceremony time and ask them to arrive no more than 45 minutes prior to this.  
Give directions or a map to the venue and to the church if it is not a civil ceremony.  
Ask for guest’s special dietary requirements as it is extremely important we cater for all guests correctly. 
Include local taxi and hotel information and let guests know that taxis should be booked for no later than 11:45pm. 
Include an RSVP date of two months prior to the wedding day.  

 
•   3 months  
•   Make an appointment with Manor Hill to go over final arrangements, numbers and special requests. 
•   Go through your timeline with Manor Hill, adding in all suppliers, planned surprises and requests. 
•   Gather your something old something new, something borrowed and something blue. 
•   Have your hair and make-up trials, remembering your themes and styles. 
•   Encourage speech makers to get started on what they plan to say. 
•   Begin to break in your wedding shoes around the house.  
•   Groom, best man and ushers to have suit fittings, again taking the shoes they plan to wear. 
•   Discuss with the bridal party their roles on the day and how they can help in the build up. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2 months  
•   Pay Manor Hill final invoice for both Weddings and B&B.  
•   Renew your passport if you are travelling abroad on your honeymoon in your new name. 
•   Begin your seating plan and send over to the venue. 
•   Arrange for all outside suppliers to send PAT test and Public Liability Insurance certificates to Manor Hill. 

Including from the band, DJ, photographer, LOVE letters, Photobooth, fireworks etc. 
•   Reconfirm all your bookings. 
•   Request allergen information from cake supplier and send to Manor Hill. 
•   Arrange for photographer to visit the venue and give them a list of must have shots.  
•   Buy your marriage license from your registrar. 
 
1 month 
•   Pay Manor Hill final invoice for Catering understanding that payment for any guests who do not attend will not be 

refunded.  
•   Visit your wedding co-ordinator to finalise your plans and ask any questions. 
•   Buy a guest book or alternative to place on the present table at Manor Hill for friends and family to record a 

message. 
•   Make sure you have booked food, which will be at a cost of £15pp, for your suppliers e.g. photographer and DJ with 

the venue. 
•   Buy thank you gifts, cards and flowers. 
•   Send a playlist to your DJ or band.  
•   Enjoy your stag and hen parties.. 
•   Book final fittings.  
•   Sort out honeymoon spending money in the currency you will need. 
•   Collect your wedding rings. 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
1 week prior 
•   Have any beauty treatment you want before the big day including spray tans, nails, eyelashes and so on. 
•   Talk through the plans of the day with your most trusted friend so they can deal with any problems that may arise, 

allowing you to enjoy your day. 
•   Check which suppliers need to be paid on the day and clearly mark envelopes with payment  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
The days before 
•   Deliver decorations and outfits to Manor Hill on date and time agreed.  
•   Confirm the numbers and names of guests attending breakfast the following morning at Manor Hill. 
•   Collect dress from bridal boutique after final press and store as directed. Make sure you leave with someone who 

will be with you on the wedding morning and who knows how to do up your dresses correctly.  
•   Pick up hired suits. 
•   Give the best man the Manor Hill phone number if you are coming from church so they can call when the first 

guests leave for the venue. 
 
The Wedding Day 
•   Relax and stay calm, limiting the amount of people around as this will make it more relaxing and enjoyable. 
•   Take time for yourself during the day; take in the sights, sounds and reactions as the day will go fast. 
•   Have the most fun and enjoy every part of the day and the company you have invited to join you to celebrate. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


